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SITUATION IN 
INDIA SERIOUS

Revolt in Southern Portion of 
Alarming Proportions—Grave 

Danger Imminent.

London, Nov. 19.—The English g” 
eminent is much concerned over rej 
ports of a revolt of serious proportion) 
in Southern India. It was announc 
ed today that the situation has be 
come so tense that Lord Minto, vice 
roy of India, has decided to aoandon 
his tour of the northern portion of ti 
country and hasten to the south to 
deal with the dissatisfied tribesmen.

In a strong article in its columns 
today, the Pall Mall Gazette warm 
the government of the imminent dan 
ger in the situation in India.

"Conditions are now so alarming,” 
says the Gazette, "that it is now im
possible to conceal the fact that the 
crisis must be dealt with swiftly and 
with judgment. The government will 
soon be forced to take comprehensive 
precautions there.”

It is the opinion of the paper that 
the threatened uprising gives evidence 
of a systematic propaganda on the 
part of the revolutionists to tamper 
with native troops.

Face Anarchial Conspiracy.
Lucknow, India, Nov. 20-diarl Min

to, vice-roy of India, upon being pre
sented with n loyal address here, said 
he declined to be persuaded by the 
sedition in parts of India that the 
time was inopportune for the broaden
ing of the political basis. He would 
not admit that the reputation 0* the 
whole nation was affected by the fan
atical outrages of one section of it. 
Nevertheless, the existing dang*s 
could not be ipinimized. They were 
face to face with anarchical conspir
acy and special weapons must be fur
nished to meet it and the evil finally 
eradicated.

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

Twelve Year Old Hamilton Girl Run 
Down.

Hamilton, NoV. 19 —Violet Norton, 
a grrl twelve years of age, was killed 
by a street car tonight. Her loot 
caught between the rail and planking 
of a crossing, and when the car ap
proached the girl waved her hand to 
stop. The motorman thought she 
wished to get on and ran the ear past 
her. The girl threw her bodv mvjv 
from the track, but the lé 
crushed to the' knee. She did 
few hours.

Catholics Cease Demonstrations.
St. Pierre Mi quel off, Nov. 20—Acting 

Governor Moulin, administrator of the 
colony, received a cablegram yester
day from the minister of the colonies 
at Paris, announcing that Governor 
Carde, now chief executive, will sail 
from France immediately with special 
instructions regarding the* school agi
tation. The message added that the 
new official would introduce reforms 
of great importance to th^ colony. It 
-*s urged that the people of St.

Ma .rpmeiteteMuer-M» 
monstrations, upon the receipt of the 
message the Catholic* voted to take 
no further action until the arrival of 
Governor Carde. The leaders say that 
unless the home government grants 
concessions the demonstrations will be 
renewed.

was 
in u

■ Victim of Murderous Assault.
Glenwood, Minn,. Nov. 19.—M. C. 

Whitney, storekeeper of the town of 
Grove Lake, thirteen miles east of 
Glenwood, was last night fired upon 
six times by a stranger. He was 
»„.mded in thé hip by one bullet 
end had his arm grazed by another. 
Robbery is supposed to have been the 
motive Of the attack.

ESTIMATED CROP 
YIELD IN ALBERTA

The Average Yield Per Acre Exceeds 
That of Either Manitoba or 

Saskatchewan.

Vancouver’s Mayoralty.
Vancouver, Nov. 19.—Mayor Be- 

thune today declined re-nomination 
01 another year. Alderman Stewart 

will run for the mavoraltv.

ROCKEFELLER TELLS OF 
GROWTH OF OIL TRUST

Head of the Original and the Richest 
Trust in the World, is Further 
Examined in the Suit do Dissolve 
the Standard Oil Trust—He Terms 
Rebates “Drawbacks"—Cross-Ex
amined Today.

While a complete estimate of the 
output of this year’s crop for the prov
ince is not yet available, the Depart
ment of Agriculture has compiled the 
following partial estimate based on 
reports of the crop correspondents 
through the province after threshing 
operationse had been under way and 
on as much information as could tie 
secured from the threshers themselves. 
The estimate will serve to show in 
some degree what quantity of grain 
lias been harvested this year and what 
the railways will be called upon to 
move in the course of the next few 
months. It is worthy of note that the 
average yield per acre in Alberta ex
ceeds that of either Manitoba or Sas
katchewan.

It would appear that the acreage 
devoted t " spring wheat was not quite 
so large as the estimate made in June, 
nor is the yield proving quite as 
high as was anticipated in early July. 
It is estimated there was 154,487 acres 
of spring wheat and that the yield 
will be 2,844,600 bushels, or an aver
age of 18.41 bushels per acre.

Best Crop on Record.
The present estimate shows that the 

acreage of winter wheat harvested is

********************

* prépaR ng FOR war.
*
* Vienna. Nov. 20—Arms and
* ammunition are being dis-
* tributed t-o the entire popu-
* lotion of Montenegro, aeeord-
* mg to a report received here
* today. The frontier is stud-
* ded with sentries and the cn-
* tire aspect is a military one.* ' *************^****** I 
PRINCIPAL GAUDIER INDUCTED.

THE SUPRESSED 
INTERVIEW OUT

I Synopsis of KaiseVc •‘Cenhiry” In
terview Obtained—Impolitic 

Sentiments Expressed.

New York, Nov. 19—John D. Rocke
feller branded himself an able debater 
today when he continued his sworn 
testimony on the birth and growth of 
the Standard Oil. He did not call the 
freight repayments which the Stand
ard Oil received from the Pennsyl
vania and other railroads by the taint
ed word “rebate.” He used the longer, 
less notorious word “drawback.” 
Rockefeller confessed to having ac 
cepted rebates smilingly, and prompt
ly entered his defense which allowed 
clearly that he did not believe that 
his pet trust had done anything mor
ally or ethically wrong in getting pre
ferred rat’s over the independent oil 
dealers.

Rockefeller told of the “trust agree
ment" of 1872. He said it was to 
regulate the oil refining b usinées by 
controlling the crude output. He
knew, of course, that ip 1872 there

the faith that is in them. That was

FOLLOW 
REMAINS TU GRAVE

n arly 10.000 acres over the July esti
mate, that is. 104,330 acres giving a what Knox college was for. 
yield of 2,397,588 bushels, or an aver
age yield of 22.98 bushels per acre, 
hut the general average for the prov
ince is greatly reduced by other dis
tricts not showing such high av
erages.

Individual yields of winter wheat 
show that where the land was properly 
cultivated probably the highest yields 
ever obtained in the province were 
obtained this year. Numerous in
stances show that over 69 bushels per 
acre have been obtained. This only 
shows what can be done by proper 
methods of cultivation and brings out 
in striking contrast the low yields 
where poor methods of cultivation pre
vail.

Oats Show Low Average.
Oats—The estimated acreage is 400,- 

702, with a yield of 12,058,600 bush
els, or an average yield of 30.09 bush
els per acre. The yield in a number 
of districts was materially^ reduced 

continued rain and_later. un-

London, Nov. 19—Exactly what Em- 
____ _ I peror William said on world politics

New Head of Knox College Formally I‘° Dl: ™lliajm Br<5rard )Hale’,,the dis:
I naugurated—Degrees to Many <™8ulshed clergyman, traveller, and 
Ministers. £r*er' °» board the imperial yacht

• Hohenzollern, at Bergen, Norway, has 
Toronto, Nov. 19—At the inaugura- at last come out. 

tion of Rev. Dr. Gaudier, as principal Dr. Hale was seeking an article 
of Knox college tonight, the following I for the Century Magazine, which <;r- 
were presented for degrees of Û.D. -. tick, in view of the earthquake cre- 
I'rof. Kilpatrick, Rev. Frederick B. ated throughout Germany by the in- 
Duval, moderator of the general as- terview subsequently given by Emper- 
.tembly of the Presbyterian church; or William to a diplomatist for the 
Rev. Daniel M. Gordon, principal of London Daily Telegraph, has been 
Queens university ; Rev. Daniel J. suppressed at the request of the Ger- 
Fraaer, Montreal ; Rev. J. D. Fleiri-1 man government. The emperor talked 
ing, Manitoba college ; Rev. Donald to Dr. Hale several hours. He was 
McGillivray, Shanghai, China, in ah- bitter against England and full of 
senti a; Rev. Wm. Favqulierson, Dur- the “yellow peril.” He declared Eng- 
ham, Que. ; Rev. Wm. J. Clark, West- land a traitor to the white man’s 
mount, Que. ; Rev. J. Duncan, To- cause. He predicted she would ulti- 
ronto. Innately lose some of her colonies

Principal Gaudier said that Rev. Dr. through her treaty with Japan. The 
Duval, moderator of the Presbvterian invitation to the American fleet of 
general assembly, Winnipeg, hail come battleships to visit New Zealand and 
over fourteen hundred miles to offer Australia was intended to serve notice 
to Principal Gaudier the congratula- M" England that those colonies were 
tions of that body. The ministers who I with the white man and not with the 
went to the wild west which some renegade, mother country. The British 
people thought to be “woolly,” must colonies would show by the ardor of

their reception that they understood 
the situation. ,L

Japan Fomenting Insurrection in 
India.

The emperor declared that Japan 
even now was fomenting an insurrec
tion in India. This insurrection might 
break out within six months. Ger
many and the United States would, 
however, find a solution of the eastern

'him. After he heard the complete 
synopsis Dr. 'Hale dictated the fol
lowing statement : “Not one word, A 
what you tell me has been sent you 
as the contents of my Century article, 
is correct. These matters were not 
touched on. This synopsis is as ror 
away as anything could possibly be 
and is the invention of some wander
ing miijd from first to last.”

Dr. Hale’s attention was called to 
the fact that the cable dispatch did 
not purport to be a synopsis of the 
article he prepared for the Century 
magazine, but a report of what had 
been said at the interview with Em
peror William of Germany. It is well 
known that the proofs of the Century 
article had been carefully edited by 
the foreign office and all reference to 
world politics eliminated.

“About that I do not answer any 
questions,” said Dr. Hale rather im
patiently. “J will not be drawn into 
any discussion or interview.”

go there prepared to give a reason ‘or

Toronto Traveller Murdered.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 20—The body 

of Andrew Fox, commercial traveller 
of Toronto and Hamilton, was found 
in St. James street early this morn
ing. A terrible knife wound in the 
head and another ill the shoulde 
point conclusively to murder.

EMPEROR AND DOWAGER 
DIED NOT UNNATURALLY

Accurate Information Obtained ,Con
cerning the Death of China'1* Rul
ers—Old Empress Was Under Hal 
lucination That Ghost Was Pur
suing Her.

CAR SHORTAGE ON SOO LINE.

I» Being Investigated By Expert of 
Railwey Commission.

Moose Jaw, November '19.—Expert 
Dillinger, of the Railway Commission, 
arrived in Moose Jaw today and left 
on a trip down the Soo line, to in
vestigate the reports of a car shortage 
from various pointe 1 . the line. Wey- 
burn. Yellow Grass, Rouleau and 
Dr ink water, especially, have register
ed complaints and the situation is 
said to be serious. The redeeming 
feature, however, is that the high 
wheat prices have been maintained. 
This fact alone is said to have pre
vented a furore.

Manitoba’s New Treasurer.
Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—Hugh Arm

strong, of Portage la Prairie, was 
sworn in as provincial treasurer, suc
ceeding the late Hon. Mr. Agnew, 
this afternoon. ...........................

I The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

Foir men, fur coats, fur- 
lined coats, cloth coats, 
with fur cctiirs, fur cap.*, 
collars ond gauntlets, at 
prices that will please you.

Let us quote you prices 
on your furs this year, we 
can save you money.

Furs for men and women

W. JOHNSTONE WILKE! & CO.
3*57 Jasper Ate.', East.

Admissions Unexpected.
These .startling admissions, utterly 

unexpected, came out during the tes
timony before Special Examiner 
Frank] in Ferris at the hearing in the 
federal government's suit to dissolve 
the Standard Oil company, or rather 
the New Jersey corporation which » 
the real trust.

Rockefeller added the names of John 
D. Arch-bold and H. H. Rogers to the 
list -of Standard Oil chieftains. He 
described their entry into the oil com
bine, and told quite frankly why they 
were desirable for their knowledge and 
business connections.

Tomorrow Mr. Rockefeller’s real or
deal begins with the cross-examination 
at the hands of Frank B. Kellogg, the 
St. Paul attorney, whom Mr. Roose
velt has put on the trail of Rocke
feller, Harriman and other trust 
king».

Bought Out Rogers and Pratt.
Much rt the day was taken up with 

Rockefeller's story of the acquisition 
by purenase of rival concerns in 
Brooklyn, Ixmg Island City, Philadel
phia, Titueyille and other cities. He 
told of hii finding H. H. Rogers and 
On a lies Pratt doing u fine refining 
bead Bess in the oil fields. Rockefeller 
bought them out and took them into 
the Standard trust. It became neces
sary to form the Acme Oil company 
to bring John D. Archbold into the 
fold. He was acquired with the Titus
ville refinery. Rockefeller went into 
detail regarding the purchases, am
ounting to three million dollars, which 
took place about this time. There 
was the Long Island refinery, the Dg- 
voe company, Chess C&rley company 
of Louisville, the Imperial refinery at 
Oil City, Worden, Frewe company of 
Philadelphia, thç Standard Oil com
pany of Pittsburg and the Model Oil 
company. He had a good business 
reason to offer for each of these pur
chases, but the reason back of it all 
‘vas the desire to extend the business 
until it .covered the. entire field.
40 Per Cent. Dividend, But Hazardous

New York, N.Y., Nov. 20.—John D.
1 Rockefeller resumed -the stand this 

morning, but he faced “Trust Buster’ 
Kellogg, instead of the suave Mil- 
bum. Mr. Kellogg plunged into 
his cross-examination when the Tich- 
est man in the world took the stand 
In reply to a question about the 
hazardous nature of the old business 
owing to the possibility of a‘lack of 
supply. Rockefeller said the produc
tion of crade oil in Pennsylvania in
creased steadily from 1862 to 1906. 
He denied the supply of crude oil 
had always been ample. He assert
ed it had fluctuated, but it was larger 
now than when he was engaged, ac
tively in -business.

“What was the dividend of the 
Standard Oil in 1907?” asked Mr. Kel 
l°gg- '

“I should say about forty per cent.
Kellogg again asked Rockefeller if 

he considered the business rieky in 
view of the earnings of 1907, approxi
mately eighty millions.

“Where does hazard business come 
. in?”
! "We are prepared a ay moment, day 
or night, for the alarm of fire. We 
Bre dealing with a very explosive pro
duct. Fires are repeatedly occur
ring.”

oats ii net nearly tip to the average. 
Other districts again report one of 
the best crops of oats grown in many 
years.

Barley—The estimated acreage is 
73,086, with a total yield of 1,442,065 
bushels or an average of 19.73 bushels 
per acre, while the average for the 
province for the ten year* has been 
in the neighborhood of 27 bushels per 
acre. It will thus be seen that this 
year has been a decided off one for 
barley.

Flax—The season has proved an un
favorable one for flax, the estimate 
being 8,04 acres of flax with a total 
yield of 62,983 bushels, or an average 
of 7.82 per acre. This is the lowest 
estimate ever made for flax in the 
province.

Not Up to Expectations.
The yield of grain in 1908, despite 

the most excellent prospects in the 
early summer has not given any
thing like as favorable an out-turn as 
was fondly hoped in view of the un
fortunate Toss of crop of the previous 
season. The only exception to this 
general statement is that of winter 
wheat, which this year has given the 
best crop on record.

The following is a summary of the 
acreages and yields in tabular form :

Av’e yield 
per

Acreage. Yield.
Spring wheat 154,487 3,844,598 
Winter wheat 104,330 2,397,688
Oats............. 400.702 12,058,597
Bariev .. .. 73,986 1,442,065
Flax............... 8,046 62,983

Funeral of Late Ex-Ald. Daly at Clover question. There was a complete un- 
Bar-Largest Ever Witnessed in derstandmg between Emperor William 
District-Representatives Present Jand President Roosevelt on this point 
From Provincial Government, City The? ■1,nta?ded divide- the east 
Council, Board of Trade and Ex- *?a‘ns ltseJi by becoming the recog- 
hibition Association. uized friends of China. Negotiations

bad been progressing favorably for 
months. A very high Chinese official, 
the emperor said, would scon visit 

I he funeral of ex-Atdcrman Thomas I America and Germany. The term, 
Uai.T, which took place from his ri si-1 WOuld then be made known, guaran-
ff^nZ!nC1?VCrt>iBani^t 2 0n04*teeing the protection and integrity of 
afternoon to the Clover Bar Methodist ® onf] the onen door Evervchurch, where service was held, interment I JSSui X'oJÎItS
following in the Clover Bar cemctcrv, theI atatesmt.IÏ no\\ realized the emp. O 
remains being lowered to their last resting j declared, that Russia, in her jpeat 
place, beside the grave of the deceased’s struggle with Japan, wae really fight- 
wife, whose death and funeral occurred J ing the white man’s cause ; Was fight-
-----------Iing l™!^ra;bLy'
over witnessed in Clover Bar, eijAty-liv, ; Symp
rigs being in the cortege. The obsequies The emperor expressed sympathy 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. Johnson, with Russia, remarking how different 
B.Sc.. B.D.. whose fitting tribute to the the result would have been if the bur- 
sterling character of the deceased, and den of carrying the white man’s stand- 
to tbc u!u”°,undi,n5.h<ï I aid had been placed by Providence

- - - - Up0n j,js invincible 'battalions. If Ja

WILL
RECEIVE

Case in Supreme Court in Wtiicfi 
Plaintiff Must Reimburse 

Defendant,

Pekin, Nov. 19.—All those sections 
in China in telegraphic communica
tion with the forbidden city felt the 
pulse of the quivering Empire today 
when it reported there had been 
wholesale assassinations at court, 
Prince Ching being murdered and Em
press Dowager Yehonala dying of poi
son. But the reports were ' untrue. 
Prince Ching was at the palace both, 
today and yesterday, and .although) 
the dowager is said to be seriously ill, 
it is not poison. Accurate infor
mation of how the late Em
peror and dowager met death 
has at last been obtained. Neither 
was poisoned. The death of the Em
peror was caused by cardaic weak
ness. The fatal illness of the dowa
ger dated from Nov. 1, when she terri
fied the court by a burst of temper 
which marked the end of her career. 
Two days later, on being inforiped

A unique turn was given to the case 
in the Supreme Court yesterday be
fore Chief Justice Sifton of L&cCrte vs. 
Laurencelle. Gedeoif L. Lacerte, of 
Spruce Grove, and Joseph E. Lauren
celle, broker, of Edmonton, have had 
business relations extending over two 
Years. Thé 4-esult was tlf? thfir' 
affairs became very much involved, 
but were chiefly concerned with the 
sale of lots for the formation of the 
village of Spruce Grove.

The plaintiff sued for a full and 
complete account of all business 
transactions, a cash judgment for 
32,602.11, reasonable restitution for 
sundry losses incurred by the plain
tiff and the costs of the action.

The defendant put in a counter
claim, which about counteracted the 
claim of the plaintiff and also entered 
suit for 35,000 damages and costs for ■ 
alleged libellous and malicldue state
ments made by the plaintiff. W. 
Gariepy appeared for the plaintiff 
and John Cormack for the defen
dant.

His Lordship allowed -the plaintiff 
on account $990.20, $118.75,, $136.56 
and $550 ae one half the price of 11 
lots, making in all $1,795.51.

The defendant was allowed rent 
$90, mortgage $1,568 and $109.28 on 
the sale of Piche’s lots at Spruce 
Grove and cheques for $218.50, mak
ing $1,985.78 in all.

Judgment, according to the above, 
was given for the defendant for 
$190.27 and costs, leaving the plain
tiff worse off than when he 'entered 
the action in court.

All items of claim and 
claim except such as I have slaved are 
dismissed,” said His Lordship, "and 
the defendant is to have the transfer 
of the seven lots on. which he has 
built.” .

AUTO PLUNGED INTO RIVER. 

Running at High Speed in Darknsss,
1 »Wl “

H» With Russia.

demise of Mr. Daly and bis wife, dimmed 
many eyes.

The pall-bearers were Robert Lindsay, 
Jas. Pithie, Phillip Ofctowell, Morley Van 
Camp, W. P. Wilkinsdn and John Da
vis.
The Edmonton City Council was repres
ented at the funeral by Mayor McDougal) rifles, because they were devils in a 
and Commissioner Butchart, the Edmon- fight and stood there ‘between the east 
ton Agricultural Society, and the . Ed- and the west where they could break 
monton Board of Trade by Joseph Grieg- first force of the attack. Emperor 
enthwaitc, and the Alberta Government william said he believed America 
by Prem.cr Rutherford, and Hon. ti . T- would be forced to fight Japan within
vn?m,y men ^hoiUn,'L7 L ” the next ten years. He seemed eagervoung men, whom the deceased had in-1 , -, j " j , * . ** »àtructed, wefe among the mourners in a to.t.al.k and P°ured » 5**^ sftream, of 
body. criticism upon England for ti

The floral tributes completely covered | hours. 
the casket. ti’rcaths wore sent by tiic I Dr. Hale was received by the em- 
Methodist church, Cloved Bar. the Edmon- peror as ft distinguished traveler, 
ton Agricultural society, the Edmonton scholar and writer. He was informed 
city council, the Edmonton_board of trade. | the kaiser’s inviolable rule was never

to communicate with newspaper men. 
Believed to be Authentic. 

London, Nov. 19—The Hearst News 
I correspondent has received a most im
portant synopsis of what the kaiser 
said to Dr. William Bayard Hale dur-

acre. 
18.41 
22.9 i 
30.09 
19.73 
7.82

PROMISE MEANS NOTHING.

Membe-s of Kaiser’s Suite Say He Re
affirmed Oath of Office.

Berlin, Nov. 20—The emperor's 
moods have always been an object of 
study, from hour to hour, by members 
of his official household, and they 
have b -en carefully, almost painfully, 
watched during recent days. The 10- 
sults of these, with a partial report of 
the emperorts conversations, ha 
been transmitted t(J widening circles 
outside of the court. The prevailing 
feeling among the members of the 
emperor's suite is one of resentment 
with the popular outburst against him 
and there is no disposition to sympa
thize or excuse it.

The emperor is described as feeling 
that he did not, in the language c‘ 
the note he authorized published in 
the reisehsanzeiger, go beyond his 
path, when, he took the crown, to 
iaithiully observe the constitution. He 
simply re-affirmed that pledge to 
Chancellor Von Buelow while under 
criticism, which the reisehsanzeiger 
definies as exaggerated and incorrect., 
The emperor regards his hereditary 
and constitutional relation to Prussia 
ind to federated states as unchanged

i

Another Graft Scandal Tragedy.
Queenstown. Nov. 19.—The San 

Francisco graft scandal added another 
to its list oi tragedies today when John 
Krause, of that city, committed sui 
ride in his stateroom aboard the 
White Stftf liner Adriatic, off Cher 
bourg. Krause was fleeing from a 
subpoena that would force him to tes 
tify in the scandals.

pan should he suffered now to get con
trol ot China, Europe would suffer 
an attack. The emperor was keeping 
friends with the Mohammedan world. 
He was even supplying them with

near, she was stricken with paralysis.
The last daÿs of her life were spent 
under the hallucination that a ghost 
was pursuing her, beckoning her with 
its cold bony hand to a mausoleum in 
the hills, whither she sent Prince 
Ching with offerings to appease the 
spirits. Prince Ching returned from 
his mission on the night of November 
13th. The dowager immediately called 
the grand council together at two 
o’clock in the morning of the 14th. 
They returned with the edicts an
nouncing the succession to the throne.

"I- can bear no more." she said, af
ter signing them and relapsed into 
nnconsciousess. N--

Chsufieu-
Bridge.

liled to Notice Open

x.« ..*1.. CMos -« JS*iWV>v ■ &--&****
that the death of tllv cmpvrvt Jas Aie>.-i-^M«*Pti :

IMMORALITY IN HAMILTON.

and Walter Ramsay, of Edmonton.

McNAB MAY JOIN CABINET.

Rumor That Saskatoon -Member is to 
Become Minister of Railways,

Saskatoon, Noy. 19-Political rum-1 'n« hi? famo"s interviejw on the Ho- 
ors have been particularly rife of late, henzollem. The synopsis contains the 
A few days ago. it was said, Archie na,me* -nnd facts apart from the politi- 
MeNab would retire from the city H °P™10ns of kal6ef’t-which
seat in favor oi Hon. J. A. Colder and sccma to, ^ove all doubt of the ac- 
that W. C. Sutherland was elated ™racy 0$ the ÿ-nope.s already cab ed. 
for the senate, his -seat to be contested Jbr ^/respondent submitted the data 
by J. A. Aiken, of the Phoenix. Such “ 1 ‘"Slr Charles D1IV0 perhaps
rumors have -been very persistent and autljont> 0. England on* <■ m «« *r ~r « klffSsteisftMi area

itscorrect, it is the impression that some „ r “ aï,am inmvinon.) 'TrH,, it. & »*« » ! 11311 already _familiar withchanges arc imminent. Today it is 
currently reported that iMcNab will 
take the portfolio of minister of rail
ways and telephones. Mr. McNab 
smiles and says little. The report is 
unconfirmed so far.

Citizens’ League Makes Sensational 
Charges at Public Meeting.

Hamilton, Nov. 19—Sensational 
charges were made at the public 
meeting oi the Citizens’ league tonight 
against the police, the police commis
sioners and license commisisoners for 
alleged lax administration of the law 
in this city with regard to disorderly 
houses, gambling and the liquor busi
ness. *

Peter Bertram said, as one of many 
such cases, that he and other mem
bers of the league had information to 
the effect that young girls were being 
dragged into houses of foreigners and 
treated with gross immorality. They 
knew of at least twenty young girls 
who were used in this way within 
the last two years.

He charged that the police com- 
misioners connived at the existence 
oi many immoral places and stated 
that the police magistrate, had admit
ted that they were tolerated. Resolu
tions were passed demanding the en
forcement oi the laws respecting 
gambling houses, immoral resorts and 
illicit liquor selling. The city is much 
aroused over the charges.

kins Ware drawzted this morning when 
their automobile, running *t «high 
speed, dashed through an open 
bridge at Torrence avenue into the 
Calumet river. The appxoach of tbe 
bridge is narrow, and the police bc- 
liieve the driver of the car, in the 
darkness, did not notice the open 
bridge until on the brink of the tirer.

A CANADIAN CITIZEN
High-Handed Action Of Immigration 

Officer Arouses Emerson People— 
Officer Carried Man Açross Border 

' ti

GAS EXPLOSION KILLS TEN. ÉARL STANHOPE'S FARM IDEA.

contents. After reading it he said :—
“Thanks, hut I must decline to dis

cuss the kaiser, his words or his 
works. On the general subject matter 
oi the interview 1 can only say that 
England’s alliance with Japan was a 
policy arranged after considerable 
thought and consideration. “England 

„ is in a -better position to judge its
Brooklyn Street Threatened "*‘b | efficaev and value than anyone else.
Explosion" V FO"OWmg As to “Yellow Peril-

New York, Nov. 20—Ten men were “The observation that through the 
killed in an explosion of a gas main Anglo-Japanese treaty England may „
on Gold street, between Aork and l°se icr colonies is a ptire matter of j a*plen which he thinks ought to
t.__ , ... n .  „..^i  nrnnhpM- of whioh timo will /loinon-. 1 . . » . rt’

Proposal to Establish Farm in Old 
Country to Teach Intending Emig- 
grants Canadian Methods.

Toronto, Nov. 20—Eàrl Stanhop- 
who spent two months in the west.

Front streets, Brooklyn, this morning. I prophesy, of which time will demons 
The greatest excitement prevailed. trate either the truth or the falsity. 
Gold street is lined with frame houses I As to the 'yellow peril’ the idea is, to 
which were threatened with destine- my thinking, extremely crude. The 
tion by the tower of flames from the ‘yellow peril’m order to become men- 
gas main. Seventy-five families, oc- acing, presupposes the division of the 
copying the houses, worked frantic- world into two parts, with all the Asi- 
ally to save their belongings. The ex- atie nations forgetting all separate clif- 
•aot cause of the explosion is un- ferences, grouping themselves together 
known. against a similar group of the white

nations. The idea oi the ‘yellow peril’
Supervised Play Grounds Experiment. I is,aN' * saÉ> extremely crude. ' 

r I As a man of sonic exj.'enencé m m-
Toronto, Nov. 19—The Play Grounds ternational affairs,, I will say tViat the 

issociation will raise $2,000 to equip a talk of an international r-isis and of■ hi r I m * 'm hea
War seems to me to have Ic-s basis at 
present than for many years past.

association
city park with _
the United States id|a of supervise»’ .
play grounds. Should the experiment There always were some difficulties on 
succeed, the plan is to be extensively the horizon of international politics, 
followed. j but these at .present seem less than

usually troublesome.”
Big Insurance Company. I Dr. Hale Denies Synopsis.

Montreal, Nov. 19—À $2,000,000 tire New York, Nov. 19.—Dr. William 
insurance company will apply for in- Bayard Ha)e was reached by tele 
corporation at Ottawa shortly. Among phone at his home late tonight and been seen on the streets of St. Peters- 
those interested are Rodolphe Forget, the synopsis cabled to the Heart News burg since 1904, and the fact is a 
Charles Archer, Geo. H. Roberts, I service, as the substance of his inter-1 striking evidence of the progress made 
Montreal. | view with the Kaiser, was read to^in appeasing the people.

receive consideration from both the 
British and Canadian governments 

The proposal is for a large farm to 
be established irf Canada where Brit
ishers could learn Canadian farming 
methods before going out to work. He 
would have the applicants pass an 
examination in the old country before 
being admitted and perhaps another 
examination before leering.

He thinks they might be paid a fix
ing wage on i>e farm. He intends 
taking the matter up with the British 
governnie.<.

----- :---------- *------------------- !------------------------------

Czar Will Follow Funeral Cortege.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18—The £u 

neral of Grand Duke Alexis, who died 
at Paris on Nov. 14, will be attended 
by Emperor Nicholas in person. His 
Majesty will folloxv the casket on foot 
through the streets of the eijy. This 
will be the first time the emperor has

and There Arrester 
Wanted at Fergus Falls.

Hinte-ls

Emerson, Man., Nov. 18—Consider
able indignation is expressed ift this 
town today over what is termed as a 
high-handed action on the part of a 
United States immigration official last 
night, -when the immigration staff 
xx-ent to the home of James McQueen, 
a one-armed man, and forcibly eject
ed him from his house, taking him 
over the border, and there placing him 
under arrest.

McQueen failed to appear at Fergus 
Falls, Minn., last May on a summons 
and the United States authorities hâve 
been after him ever since. The dis
trict court opens at Fergus Falls to
morrow, when McQueen will be giyeft 
a hearing.

To residents here, it appears, that 
since the escape from justice of, tfie 
principal actor in the Toltcuft^feidAgiP- 
ping case, some of the. United States 
official’s, operating on this hide ot the 
border, consider that they have a lic
ense to make arrests of Canadian citi
zens on Canadian soil to suit their 
convenience, and it is the ôpittidff to
day that if the lav? does not stop In 
and make an example in thhs case 
some of the local citizens will be more 
than ready to take the law in their 
oxvn hands.

Kept Him Under Surveillance.
St, Vincent, Minn., Nov. lg—The 

Canadian citizen, Jas. McQueen, .who 
was forcibly seized end taken ftom 
his home near Emerson aijd carried 
across the international boundary, xvas 
tonignt taken to Fergus Falls ‘Or 
trial. During the dày, although not 
confined in jail, he was closely *atçh- 
->d by Town Marshall Dyer Ahd Sptrctal 
Officer Smith- Twice he jumped into 
outgoing rigs in art effort to get «way, 
but the officers had à rig ready and' 
immediately pursuing, brought Mc
Queen back.

FOUR KILLED IN COLLISION.

Burlington passenger Triin Râtl Down 
Two Hand Cars.

Chicago. Ills., Nov. 20—Four were 
’distantly killed, three are expected, to 
die as the result of an accident today 
when « suburban passenger train oh 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
crashed into two hand cars,loaded 
laborers, near Highland today, 
men did not hear the approgC 
train. The laborers were hurled 1 
in the air- The train had right et - 
according to the Burlington officials.
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